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Key	 Events	 from	 
Last	 Semester	 
Kappa Krush
September 28
Kapple Picking
October 12
Leadership Consultant Visit
October 12-17
Kappa Kosmic Bowling
October 18
Dance Marathon
November 15
Harvard-Yale Game
November 22
Thanksgiving Sisterhood
Dinner
November 24
Holiday Dinner
December 3
Kappa Kappa Glamour
December 5

Welcome to Eta Theta!

The women of the Eta Theta Chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma are
very excited to release our very first Krimson newsletter this
semester! We're still a fairly new chapter, but we have a rich history
nonetheless, and we could not be more thrilled to share our
chapter with you. So, whether you're an Eta Theta alumna, a proud
parent, a current member, or a Kappa from across the nation, we
welcome you to our first edition of The Krimson.
Before we enlighten you on the many memories we've shared this
year and the memories we're eagerly awaiting, let us give you a
little history of Harvard's Kappa Kappa Gamma. On November 15,
2003, 38 Harvard women became the first initiates of the Eta
Theta Chapter of KKG. This made our Eta Theta Chapter Kappa's
131st chapter installed nationally and the third sorority installed at
Harvard College.

Today our chapter proudly boasts almost 120 initiated members
and 53 amazing New Members who we were so happy to initiate
in March. The women of our chapter represent virtually all domains
of Harvard student life. Our talents are plenty: we are varsity
athletes competing in sports like volleyball, water polo, swimming,
and softball, we are singers, we are actresses, we are leaders, but, what really makes us special is
that, despite the many differing talents that we boast, at the end of the day, we are truly sisters. We
learn to break out of our comfort zones and make friendships that last a lifetime with women we
may have never otherwise met.
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Kappa Kouncil
President: Marcy Laub '16
Vice President Standards: Jessica
Turner '16
Vice President Organization:
Megan McLaughlin '16
Vice President Academic
Excellence: Halle Orr '16
Treasurer: Emily Wang '17
Membership Chair: Margot
Taylor '16
Corresponding Secretary:
Michelle Martinelli '17
Recording Secretary: Maggie
McNamara '17
Marshal: Tamara Fernando '16
Registrar: Betty Richardson '17
Education Chair: Eve Manghis
'16
House Chair: Kate Zolner '17
Public Relations Chair: Lexi Del
Toro '17
Philanthropy Chair: Celeste
Mendoza '17
New Member Co-Chairs: Jordan
DeGraaf '16, Amanda Pirola '17
Panhellenic Delegate: Caity Begg
'16
Risk Management Chair: Emily
Jaimerena '17
Events Co-Chairs: Sarah Hoffman
'17, Gab Bausano '17
Spirit Chair: Lily Zhu '17
Sisterhood Chair : Deirbhile
Martin '17
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Meet the 2014-2015 Kouncil"
This year our amazing Public Relations Chair, Lexi Del Toro,
went out of her way to make bios of our new council members
to post on Facebook. Get to know a few of our 2014-2015
council members with a look at these cute bios!
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RECRUITMENT 2015

Recruitment 2015 was our best year yet. This year Go Greek and Philanthropy Round combined,
and ours featured a fun and welcoming speech by our president Marcy Laub. The Invite Night fashion show and
limerick competition were a hit as always, and Pref Night featured a beautiful speech by one of our key families. In
addition, this year we spent time discussing with the chapter what values we think Eta Theta stands for and looks
for in new members. As a chapter, we ended up choosing Truth, Sincerity, and Constancy, the three values the
Sapphire stands for, as our chapter values as well. Thanks to our amazing chapter of women and the leadership of
our outgoing membership chair Kristen Casey, we ended recruitment with an amazing class of 53 new members who
make all the late nights completely worth it. -Margot Taylor '16 - Incoming Membership Chair!
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NEW MEMBERS
We're so excited about our new Kappas in the Omicron class! To help welcome them to Kappa and introduce them
to potential bigs, we set the new members up with about ten Owl Pal Dates, where they met sophomore Kappas for
coﬀee and lunch dates. Then, we assigned bigs and littles and the bigs went crazy decorating for Big Little Week.
Monday, March 9th, was Reveal, where the Littles finally found out the identity of their doting big... While the bigs
waited around the room, the new members were given bowls of ice cream with their big's phone number written at
the bottom; once they finished the bowl and could read the and call the number, they finally discovered who their
big was and ran into their expecting arms. Our key families are all thrilled about the new additions. We love this new
class and can't wait for Initiation and to spend the next years with these amazing women! -Jordan DeGraaf '16 and
Amanda Pirola '17 - Co-New Member Chair
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Spring Events
Leadership Consultant Visit
Blue and Blue Dinner
Fireside
Initiation
Regional Province Meeting
BARCC Walk for Change
Relay for Life
Yardfest
Senior Dinner

Kappas welcome omicrons to
Key families

A letter #om the president:"
My name is Marcy Laub, and I am the 2015 President of the Eta Theta
Chapter. I am so honored to represent the incredible women of this
chapter, who make Kappa Kappa Gamma, Greek life, and Harvard what
they are.
We began the semester with an exciting recruitment - and welcome 53
new members! - several blizzards and historic Harvard snow days, and
plenty of sisterhood dinners. Following our first and very fun formal
celebration with our Omicron class, Sapphire Ball, we’re now turning
our attention to bettering ourselves and the community. Eta Theta is
busy fundraising for and participating in Relay for Life, an all-night
event dedicated to ending cancer. We also have also formed a large
team of Kappas, friends, and family alike for the 2015 Boston Area Rape
Crisis Center (BARCC) Walk for Change. We are proud to say we’ve
already surpassed our fundraising goal of $1,000, thanks to generous
support, and we don’t plan on stopping! Through this programming,
paired with upcoming workshops on personal finance and Panhellenic
forums on identity and gender, Eta Theta hopes to provide a space for
our members and community to grow.
As our March 28 Initiation quickly approaches, we are always looking to
have the participation of alumnae. If you would like to attend, please
contact our registrar, Betty Richardson.
I am very much looking forward to this year with Kappa Kappa Gamma.
From a passionate and hardworking chapter council to dedicated and
supportive sisters, Eta Theta will surely continue to flourish at Harvard.
Loyally,
Marcy Laub

